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When going out to eat, consumers often get mired in one of life's eternal struggles-the choice between vice and virtue. Restaurant menus frequently include delicious but unhealthy options (e.g., pizza) as well as wholesome but less tasty alternatives (e.g., salads). Though such decisions can be resolved in different ways, one interesting question is whether menu size could influence what people choose. That is, could the number of options on the menu influence the type of option consumers select?
For example, could longer menus lead people to choose more salads?
In recent years, a resurgence of interest in how variety influences consumer choice likelihood and satisfaction has offered an important corrective to the notion that more choice is always better (Chernev, 2003a (Chernev, , 2003b Iyengar and Lepper 2000; Schwartz 2004 ). This stream of research demonstrates that too many options can lead consumers not to choose at all, and to feel less satisfaction and more regret about the options they choose. But while this work has provided insight into how the number of available options affects whether consumers make a choice (and their accompanying feelings), much less attention has been paid to how variety might influence what consumers choose.
This article examines how assortment size impacts the choice between vice and virtue or hedonic and utilitarian options. When choosing whether to watch a slapstick comedy versus an award wining drama, for example, eat an ice-cream versus granola bar, or read a world-news versus celebrity magazine, the number of options consumers choose from can vary greatly. They may choose TV shows from hundreds of cable channels or only the basic networks, select food from a tiny hotel mini-bar or a large vending machine, and pick up a magazine from the few options available at the dentists' lobby or the dozens available at the nearby Barnes and Noble. We argue that assortment size can have an important influence on option choice. Specifically, we integrate two research streams -assortment size and justification -to suggest that because choosing from larger sets is often more difficult, it will lead people to select more justifiable options. Further, because certain types of options are typically easier to justify (e.g., Kivetz and Simonson 2002a ) increased variety should typically increase the choice share of such options. Five studies examine this possibility and test our underlying conceptual framework, exploring the hypothesized roles of choice difficulty and justification in these effects. We then discuss the theoretical and practical implications of our findings and develop directions for future research.
VARIETY AND DECISION MAKING
The number of available options can influence consumer choice in multiple ways.
Decades of research suggest that choice increases satisfaction (e.g., Langer and Rodin 1976) and larger assortments increase the likelihood that consumers will find an option that matches their preferences (Baumol and Ide 1956; Lancaster 1990) . People actively seek variety (see Kahn and Ratner 2005 for a review), whether to satisfy the need for stimulation (Berlyne 1960) or for other reasons, and larger assortments help consumers satisfy these needs.
However, while much of the earlier work on variety either suggested or assumed that more options were better, recent research has highlighted downsides of "too much choice". Choice can be overwhelming, and choosing from larger assortments increases choice difficulty and regret (Berger, Draganska, and Simonson 2007; Iyengar and Lepper 2000) . Consequently, when faced with too many options, consumers may defer choice or not choose at all (Dhar 1997; Iyengar, Huberman and Jiang 2004; Iyengar and Lepper 2000; Tversky and Shafir 1992) . Consumers were less likely to purchase jam, for example, when they were given an extensive array of 30 flavors to choose from, as opposed to a more limited array of 6 flavors (Iyengar and Lepper 2000) . Similarly, choosing from larger assortments can influence consumer's post-decision satisfaction with their chosen option, leading to weaker preferences for the item selected and to greater regret (Chernev 2003b; Iyengar and Lepper 2000; Schwartz 2004 ).
Nevertheless, while the above research focuses on how variety influences choice difficulty, likelihood, and satisfaction, much less attention has been paid to how assortment size might influence the type of option consumers select. 1 Though too many options may make choice difficult, and lead consumers to defer choice or not choose at all, what happens in the preponderance of situations where consumers do make a choice?
Could the number of alternatives influence the process by which people choose, and consequently, what they select?
DECISION DIFFICULTY AND JUSTIFICATION
When faced with difficult decisions, consumers often search for reasons to justify their choice. While normative theories focus on the utility associated with various 1 Some work has examined how variety influences brand choice (Berger, Draganska, and Simonson 2007 ) or how having two desirable options rather than one leads people to stick with the status quo (Redelmeier and Shafir 1995) . Many situations, however, such as choosing from a dinner menu, do not involve a status quo or choice between brands. Consequently, we provide a broader investigation into how assortment size influences option choice aspects of the decision, other research notes that decision making is often driven by a reason-based analysis (Shafir, Simonson, and Tverksy 1993) . This framework suggests that consumers seek reasons to resolve conflict and justify the option they select. In such instances, consumers often focus their decision process on the choice of good reasons rather than on the choice of good options (Simonson and Nowlis 2000) . As the conflict and uncertainty associated with choice increases, the focus of consumers' reasoning process may shift from desirability to justifiability. Options that provide convincing, readily justifiable arguments are therefore more likely to be chosen (Shafir, Simonson, and Tverksy 1993; Simonson 1989 Simonson , 1992 .
Certain types of options are easier to justify than others. Broadly speaking, it is easier to justify the choice of utilitarian necessities and virtues, as opposed to hedonic indulgences and vices (Bazerman, Tenbrunsel, and Wade-Benzoni 1998; Kivetz 1999; Kivetz and Keinan 2006; Kivetz and Simonson 2002b) . Hedonic consumption is harder to justify, in part, because it is often associated with guilt (Kivetz and Simonson 2002a; Prelec and Lowenstein 1998; O'Curry and Strahilevitz 2001; Strahilevitz and Myers 1998) . The Protestant ethic emphasizes frugality (Weber 1958) and consumers sometimes feel guilty about pleasurable consumption (Lascu 1991) . In addition, it is often easier to construct reasons to justify utilitarian consumption. The benefit of hedonic goods lies in experiential enjoyment, which is harder to quantify than more concrete benefits that utilitarian goods often provide. Quantifiable reasons are more easily justified (Hsee 1995; Shafir, Simonson, and Tversky 1993) , and the search for reasons may increase utilitarian choice.
Consequently, situations which increase reliance on available justifications can impact the types of options consumers select. For example, choosing for public rather than private consumption generally favors options which are higher on utilitarian aspects (Böhm and Pfister 1996) . People were less likely to prefer an elegant motor scooter as a prize over more virtuous options when they would supposedly receive it in a public TV show as opposed to a private mail lottery. Importantly, however, the same mechanism can potentially make people more likely to prefer hedonic options if situational factors provide accessible reasons to indulge. For example, a task involving much personal effort might lead people to select a hedonic reward because they feel they have "earned" the right to indulge and thus can justify such a choice (Kivetz and Simonson 2002b; Kivetz and Zheng 2006) .
THE CURRENT RESEARCH
Building on these findings, we argue that assortment size will influence the type of options consumers select. Further, we develop a justification-based framework to account for these effects. Because choosing from larger assortments tends to be more difficult, we argue that it will often lead consumers to select options that are easier to justify, such as healthy food or hi-brow television. Consequently, people faced with a larger menu might be more likely to take the garden salad over the pepperoni pizza or the However, while healthier or more virtuous options tend to be easier to justify in general, situational factors can provide accessible justifications to indulge.
Consequently, we propose that the effect of variety on choice will be moderated by accessible justifications. Under neutral or low-justifiability conditions, choosing from larger assortments will increase the share of utilitarian or virtuous options. However, when situational factors provide accessible reasons to indulge, choosing from larger assortments will have the opposite effect, increasing the share of vices or hedonics.
Five studies test these hypotheses. First, they examine whether assortment size can influence the type of options consumers select. They demonstrate that choosing from a larger assortment can lead people to select reduced fat over regular ice-cream (Experiment 1A), fruit over cookies (Experiment 1B), and utilitarian over hedonic consumer products (Experiments 2-5). Second, the studies test the underlying mechanism behind these effects. They examine the mediating role of choice difficulty (Experiment 3) and the moderating role of accessible justifications (Experiments 4 and 5).
EXPERIMENT 1: VARIETY AND OPTION CHOICE
Experiment 1A: Ice-Cream Experiment 1A provides a preliminary investigation into whether assortment size influences the type of options consumers select. Participants were shown either a smaller or a larger array of ice-cream options and were asked to choose the option they liked best.
Each flavor had both a regular version and a reduced fat version. We compared the likelihood of selecting a regular versus a reduced fat option across the two conditions. Prior research suggests it is often harder to justify indulgences (Kivetz and Simonson 2002a ). Thus we predict that people choosing from a larger assortment will be more likely to select reduced fat ice-cream.
Method
Participants. One-hundred and twenty one respondents completed a group of studies in exchange for a chance to win a $25 gift certificate.
Materials and Procedure. Participants were shown pictures of ice-cream and asked to select their favorite flavor. For each flavor there was both a regular (e.g., Vanilla) and a reduced fat version (e.g., Reduced Fat Vanilla). Both versions used the same picture, but had different labels. The key difference between conditions was the number of available options. In the low-variety condition there were two options available, one regular and one reduced-fat. In the high-variety condition there were ten options available, five in each category.
Results
As predicted, assortment size influenced the type of option people chose.
Participants who chose from a larger assortment were more likely to select a reduced fat flavor (χ 2 (1) = 4.08, p < .05). While only 20% of participants who chose from the smaller assortment selected reduced fat ice-cream, 37% who chose from the larger assortment selected reduced fat.
Experiment 1B: Fruit or Cookies?
Experiment 1B used a real choice situation to investigate how assortment size influences option choice in a field setting. A tray containing fruits and cookies was placed at each of two building entrances and a sign indicated that passers-by could help themselves to an item. We manipulated whether the tray contained a smaller or a larger array of options. Consistent with our conceptualization, we predicted that people choosing from larger assortments would be more likely to select fruit over cookies.
Method
Participants and Procedure. Seventy five people at a West Coast university completed the study over the course of a day. Trays were mounted on stands and placed at two doors located on opposite sides of a campus building. Attached to each tray was a printed sign indicating "Please help yourself to one item!". One tray contained six types of fruit (banana, red apple, pear, green apple, tangerine, and peach) and six types of cookies and cakes (chocolate chip, oatmeal-raisin, white chocolate chip, and m&mtopped cookies, mini croissant, and banana-nut muffin). The other tray contained only two options from each category. The exact content of the smaller assortment was constantly counterbalanced as options from the tray were consumed. The trays were swapped between locations once during the study. An experimenter refilled the trays as the food was selected, and inconspicuously noted the options consumed from each tray.
Our key dependent variable was the type of option (fruit or cookie) chosen.
Results
As predicted, participants were more likely to select healthy fruit over tempting cookies when choosing from a larger assortment (χ 2 (1) = 3.896, p < .05). While 55% of participants chose fruit over cookies from the smaller assortment, 76% of participants who chose from a larger assortment selected fruit.
Discussion
Experiments 1A and 1B provide preliminary support for our theorizing. Choosing from a larger set led consumers to select options which should have been easier to justify.
People were more likely to select reduced-fat ice-cream over regular (Experiment 1A) or fruit over cookies for a real lunchtime snack (Experiment 1B) when they were faced with a larger array of options.
One might question, however, whether our results are due to the extra options available in the larger assortment conditions. Increasing the available options in a category should lead consumers to be more likely to find an option that fits their preferences. Participants in Experiment 1A, for example, might have preferred reduced fat ice-cream overall but chose regular ice-cream in the smaller variety condition because, within the Vanilla flavor, they happened to like regular more than reduced fat.
Alternatively, one could argue that because each choice involves a tradeoff between two salient goals (e.g., pleasure and good health), people balanced those goals within option choice (cf. Dhar and Simonson 1999) . Participants might have settled for a less tasty ice cream (i.e., reduced fat) when variety ensured that they could get a preferred flavor, but selected the tastier option (i.e., regular fat) from the smaller assortment when they could not get the flavor they preferred. Experiment 1B partially addressed this issue by varying the specific content of the tray in the smaller variety condition throughout the experiment. To more directly rule it out, however, the next study examines whether increasing either the number hedonic or utilitarian options increases the choice share of utilitarian items.
EXPERIMENT 2: VARYING HEDONIC AND UTILITARIAN SET SIZE

SEPARATELY
Experiment 2 tests whether the effect of assortment size can occur independently of whether there is an increased number of hedonic or utilitarian options. Participants saw a set consisting of printers (smaller or larger variety) and mp3 players (smaller or larger variety) and were asked to indicate which of the available options they preferred. This allowed us to examine how both overall assortment size and the relative number of options in each category affect the type of options consumers select.
We used these particular options because a pretest indicated that printers were perceived as more utilitarian whereas mp3 players were perceived as more pleasurable.
Specifically, pretest participants rated the extent to which each of these products provides practical benefits and pleasure. The results indicated that printers were perceived as providing more practical benefits than pleasure (M Practical = 5.45 vs. M Pleasure = 3.20; F(1, 206) = 287.02, p < .001) whereas the opposite was true for mp3 players (M Practical = 4.06 vs. M Pleasure = 5.68; F(1, 206) = 287.02, p < .001). Printers were also rated as providing more practical benefits than mp3 players (M Printer = 5.45 vs. M Mp3 = 4.06; F(1, 206) = 76.71, p < .001) whereas mp3 players were rated as providing more pleasure than printers (M Mp3 = 5.68 vs. M Printer = 3.20; F(1, 206) = 303.95, p < .001).
Because utilitarian choices (i.e., printers) are generally easier to justify (Kivetz and Simonson 2002a) , we predicted that increasing the number of available options would lead people to be more likely to select a printer. Importantly, however, our theoretical framework entails that increasing the number of either mp3 players or printers may lead to increased selection of printers in this instance, even when the number of products in the opposite category remains small.
Method
Participants. One-hundred and one students at a West Coast university completed the study as part of a larger group of unrelated experiments. They were randomly assigned to condition and received $20 for their time.
Materials and Procedure. Participants were shown an array of printers and mp3 players and were asked which of the available options they preferred. Options were organized in a two-row table with the upper row stating the option number and category (e.g., "Option 1: printer"), and the lower row containing the product name (e.g., "Epson Stylus C88 printer"). The options for each category appeared in a row, and category order was randomized across participants. Each category featured prominent brand names and no information about specific product attributes was provided. Thus, importantly, the level of similarity between options was kept identical across the two categories.
Pretesting also indicated that none of the options dominated others within its category.
The key difference between conditions was the number of available options in each category. All participants were shown both printers and mp3 players, but how many of each appeared (two or six) varied independently in a 2 (Printer Variety: Smaller vs.
Larger) x 2 (mp3 Player Variety: Smaller vs. Larger) between-subjects design. The key dependent variable was whether participants selected a printer or an mp3 player.
Results
As predicted, assortment size influenced the type of option selected, figure 1.
Focusing first on the symmetrical choice sets, whereas only 11% of participants chose a printer in the smallest assortment condition (two printers and two mp3 players), the percentage increased to 50% in the largest assortment condition (six printers and six mp3 players, χ 2 (1) = 9.03, p < .005). Analysis of the asymmetric choice sets provides further insights. Compared to the smallest assortment condition, the number of people who chose a printer jumped to 32% when the number of mp3 players was increased (χ 2 (1) = 3.15, p < .08) and 54% when the number of printers was increased (χ 2 (1) = 10.90, p < .001). This suggests that increasing the number of either printers or mp3 player options was sufficient to lead participants to choose more printers.
______________________________________________
Insert figure 1 about here ______________________________________________ Discussion Experiment 2 further supports our suggestion that assortment size can influence option choice. Larger assortments led consumers to select options which should have been easier to justify. Further, results from the asymmetrical choice sets cast doubt on the alternative account discussed previously. Even when the number of available printers remained constant, adding more mp3 players to the choice set increased the selection of printers. This underscores the notion that our findings are not driven by the particular options available in the larger set. This result also demonstrates another violation of the regularity condition (Shafir, Simonson, and Tversky 1993) , whereby the tendency to select a particular option increases with the addition of alternatives.
The first two experiments consistently demonstrate that when faced with larger assortments, consumers tend to select options that are easier to justify. The next three experiments were designed to provide deeper insight into the mechanism underlying these effects. We theorize that increasing the number of options should increase the difficulty associated with choice which, in turn, should drive people to select more justifiable options. We directly test this mediation hypothesis in Experiment 3.
EXPERIMENT 3: THE MEDIATING ROLE OF CHOICE DIFFICULTY
Experiment 3 examines the role of choice difficulty in the effect of assortment size on option choice. As in Experiment 2, participants chose between different consumer electronics options (printers and mp3 players), from either a larger or a smaller choice set. After making their selection, participants rated choice difficulty. We predicted that difficulty would mediate the effect of assortment size on option choice. A larger choice set should increase choice difficulty, which, in turn, should lead consumers to select options which are easier to justify.
Method
Participants. One-hundred and fifty-six respondents completed this experiment as part of a group of unrelated studies. They were randomly assigned to condition and were given a chance to win a $25 gift certificate in exchange for their participation.
Materials and Procedure. The study employed a similar paradigm to Experiment 2, but with only two variety conditions: Participants chose from either a smaller assortment (two printers and two mp3 players) or a larger assortment (six printers and six mp3 players). They were shown an array of printers and mp3 players and asked which option they preferred. After making their choice, participants were asked to rate the extent to which they found it "difficult to make a decision about which option to pick" (1 = not at all difficult, 7 = very difficult).
Results
Effect of Assortment Size on Option Choice. Replicating the results of our prior experiments, assortment size influenced option choice; participants were more likely to choose a printer when choosing from a larger (51%) as compared to smaller (34%) set (χ 2 (1) = 6.269, p < .01).
Mediation Analysis. We also examined whether choice difficulty mediated the effect of assortment size on option choice (Baron and Kenny 1986) . Sobel (1982) test revealed that this decrease was significant (z = 2.01, p < .05), indicating that the effect of assortment size on choice was mediated by choice difficulty.
Discussion
Experiment 3 again demonstrates that assortment size can influence option choice while also illuminating the process underlying these effects. Choosing from a larger assortment was more difficult, and this difficulty led people to select options that were easier to justify.
Consistent with research suggesting that utilitarian choices are generally easier to justify (Kivetz and Simonson 2002a; Kivetz and Keinan 2006) , the first three studies have illustrated that larger assortments can lead consumers to select healthier food or more utilitarian consumer goods. But while such choices are typically easier to justify, specific situational factors (e.g., exerting effort or committing to virtuous choices) can provide justifications to indulge (Khan and Dhar 2006; Kivetz and Zheng 2006) . Furthermore, the fact that accessible justifications can vary allows us to directly test our proposed mechanism. If ease of justification underlies the effect of assortment size on choice, as we suggest, then providing people with accessible justifications for hedonic choice should reverse the effect. We test this possibility in the final two studies.
EXPERIMENT 4: MANIPULATING EASE OF JUSTIFICATION THROUGH
PRIOR CHOICE
If larger assortments lead people to resort to accessible justifications, as we suggest, then when justifications for indulging are made accessible, increased assortment size should lead people to choose more hedonic options. Prior research indicates that commitment to a virtuous act, such as volunteering, can activate a positive self-concept which subsequently licenses the choice of a self-indulgent option (Khan and Dhar 2006) .
We utilize such a licensing manipulation. Prior to the focal choice task, half our participants (high license condition) made a hypothetical choice between two volunteer activities. The other half (low license condition) made a hypothetical choice between two fun activities. All participants were then presented with either a smaller or a larger array of laptops and asked to choose their preferred option.
We also used a framing manipulation to vary whether particular options were seen as hedonic or utilitarian without actually changing the options themselves. The laptops were grouped into two sets (A and B) . For half the participants, options in one set were described as more fun-oriented while those in the other were described as more workoriented (see Appendix A). For the other half these labels were reversed. This manipulation bolsters construct validity because it allows us to vary option justifiability without confounding it with what is actually being chosen.
We hypothesized that the licensing manipulation would moderate the effect of assortment size on option choice. Specifically, the low licensing condition should replicate the results of our prior experiments. When faced with more options, participants should be more likely to choose utilitarian options (i.e., a laptop built for work). In the high licensing condition, however, assortment size should have the opposite effect. When faced with a larger set of options, these participants should be more likely to choose options which provide pleasure (i.e., a laptop built for fun). Further, the increased choice likelihood should depend on whether the laptops were framed as more hedonic or utilitarian, rather than the actual options themselves.
Method
Participants. One-hundred and seventy-one individuals participated in two ostensibly unrelated studies as part of a larger group of experiments. They were randomly assigned to conditions in a 2 (Assortment Size: Smaller vs. Larger) x 2 (Licensing: Low vs. High) between subjects design in exchange for the chance to win a $25 gift certificate Licensing Task. Following Khan and Dhar (2006) , participants were told that the first task was a survey about different decisions people face in everyday life. They were asked to imagine they decided to dedicate three hours every week to a certain goal and then asked to select a specific activity related towards that goal. Participants in the high licensing condition were asked to imagine that they had volunteered to spend three hours a week doing community service. They were asked to choose between two activities, teaching children in a homeless shelter and improving the environment. In contrast, participants in the low licensing condition were asked to imagine they had decided to spend three hours a week on fun activities. They were asked to choose between playing video games and watching television. All participants were also asked to state reasons for their respective choices, to ensure involvement in the task.
Choice Task. Participants then completed an ostensibly unrelated study in which they chose among different laptops. They were shown an array of laptops (e.g., Lenovo
ThinkPad T60) and asked to select the laptop they preferred. Laptops were grouped in two sets. Those in one set were described as "Built for fun. They feature high-end graphics cards, top of the line speakers, and extra music and video software." Laptops in the other set were described as "Built for work. They are lightweight, have extended battery life, high-end security, and extra business and presentation software." Importantly, these descriptions were counterbalanced across participants. For half the participants, laptops in set A were described as fun and laptops in set B were described as work oriented, and for the other half the descriptions were reversed. This design allowed us to examine whether the effects of assortment size on choice persists even when the options themselves remain the same.
In the smaller assortment condition, participants chose among four laptops (two fun-oriented and two work-oriented). In the larger assortment condition they chose among twelve laptops (six of each). After selecting their preferred option, participants were probed for suspicion and asked to indicate what they thought might have affected their decision in the choice task. None suspected that the licensing task was related to their subsequent choice.
Results
Analysis revealed that the effects of assortment size on option choice was moderated by accessible justifications, figure 2. Results in the low licensing condition mirrored those of our prior experiments. Whereas only 30% of participants in the smaller assortment condition selected a work laptop, 52% chose a work laptop in the larger assortment condition (χ 2 (1) = 3.84, p < .05). In contrast, as predicted by our justification framework, the pattern in the high licensing condition was reversed. While 63% of participants in the smaller assortment condition chose a work laptop, this number was reduced to 39% in the larger assortment condition (χ 2 (1) = 5.11, p < .05). Labeling order did not have an effect on choice in either condition.
______________________________________________
Insert figure 2 about here ______________________________________________
Discussion
The results of Experiment 4 support our suggestion that accessible justifications moderate the effect of variety on option choice. Consistent with our previous studies, when pleasurable options were harder to justify (i.e., when a licensing manipulation suggested participants did not earn the right to indulge), larger assortments led to increased selection of utilitarian options. In contrast, when participants had a readily accessible "excuse" for rewarding themselves (i.e., when the licensing manipulation suggested they had earned the right to indulge) greater assortment increased the likelihood of choosing pleasurable options. Further, by keeping the option themselves the same, but manipulating the labeling, we underscore the hypothesized role of justification in these effects: increased assortment size led participants to choose options labeled in a way that made them easier to justify.
EXPERIMENT 5: MANIPULATING EASE OF JUSTIFICATION THROUGH EFFORT
Experiment 5 uses a different manipulation to provide convergent evidence for the role of justification in these effects. This allows us to capture two qualitatively different instantiations of justifiability, thus broadening the conceptual basis of our justification construct and ruling out additional rival accounts. We borrowed a relativeeffort manipulation from prior work on justification which found that "expending high effort provides a compelling justification to indulge" (Kivetz and Zheng 2006, p. 574) .
Before our main assortment size manipulation, participants were given an ostensibly unrelated survey which asked them to complete a set of simple problems. All participants completed the same number of problems, but those in the high relative-effort condition were led to believe that they completed more problems than other participants, thus providing them with an accessible "excuse" to reward themselves. Participants then completed the same choice task as in Experiment 3, in which they were asked to select an option from either a smaller or larger assortment of consumer electronics (i.e., printers and mp3 players).
We predicted that the low relative-effort condition will replicate the results of our other experiments; when faced with a larger set of options, participants will be more likely to choose utilitarian necessities (i.e., a printer). In contrast, participants in the high effort condition should show the opposite effect. When faced with a larger set of options, these participants should choose options which provide pleasure (e.g., an mp3 player).
The design also allows us to test our justification-based explanation against an alternative account. One might suggest that rather than justification, the effect of assortment size on choice was driven by the activation of different modes of thinking (Hsee and Rottenstreich 2004; Small, Lowenstein, and Slovic 2007) . Having more options to choose from is associated with greater cognitive effort, which may put consumers in a cognitive mode of thinking. This, in turn, might benefit more cognitive (e.g., utilitarian) and less emotional (e.g., hedonic) options because such choices fit with the choice process being used. We tested this alternative account by modifying the relative effort task used in prior work (Kivetz and Zheng 2006) . Rather than complete sentences, participants solved math problems, which has been shown to activate a cognitive-based mode of thought (Hsee and Rottenstreich 2004) . Participants solved the same number of problems in both high and low relative-effort conditions, and thus all participants should have had an equally cognitive mindset activated. Further, a cognitive mode account would suggest that because variety induces greater cognitive tradeoffs, it should always lead people to choose more utilitarian options which are consistent with a more cognitive mode of thought. However, if greater assortment leads to choice of more hedonic options in the high relative-effort condition, as we predict, then it will contradict this account.
Method
Participants. One-hundred and sixty-eight undergraduates participated in two ostensibly unrelated studies as part of a larger group of experiments. They were randomly assigned to condition and received $20 for their time.
Relative effort manipulation. The effort manipulation required participants to solve simple calculation problems, e.g., "If an object travels at five feet per minute, how many feet will it travel in 360 seconds?" They were informed that the experimenters were interested in how different levels of effort influence people's performance on simple tasks. All participants were told that they would be randomly assigned either to a low-or a high-effort task. They were then given the same nine calculation problems, but we manipulated their perceived effort relative to other participants. In the low [high] effort condition, participants were told that "Each participant is asked to solve anywhere between 8 to 16 [2 to 10] calculation problems. You have been assigned to the low [high] effort task." All participants then went on to solve the same nine problems. Thus all participants expended the same amount of actual effort, but we varied the amount of effort participants felt they had exerted relative to other participants.
Procedure. First, participants completed the relative effort task. Then, they moved on to a supposedly unrelated choice study. This task was printed using different font and layout than the effort manipulation task and consisted of the same choice task used in Experiment 3. Participants chose from either a smaller set (two printers and two mp3 players) or a larger set (six printers and six mp3 players). After selecting their preferred option, they were probed for suspicion and asked to indicate what they thought might have affected their decision in the choice task. None suspected that the effort task was related to their subsequent choice.
Results
As predicted, the analysis revealed that the effect of assortment size on option choice was moderated by perceived relative effort, figure 3. Specifically, in the low relative effort condition, the results mirrored the findings from the first three experiments.
Whereas only 37% of participants in the smaller assortment condition selected a printer, this increased to 61% in the larger assortment condition (χ 2 (1) = 4.60, p < .05). In contrast, as predicted by our justification framework, the pattern in the high relativeeffort condition was reversed. While 48% of participants in the smaller assortment condition selected a printer, the percentage dropped to 26% in the larger assortment condition (χ 2 (1) = 4.71, p < .05). Participants who exerted high relative effort selected more hedonic options when choosing from a larger choice set. Looking at the data another way, the relative effort manipulation influenced choice for participants faced with a larger assortment (χ 2 (1) = 10.74, p < .001) but not for participants faced with a smaller assortment (χ 2 (1) = 1.03, p > .3), suggesting that the justification manipulation played a greater role when the choice set called for greater reliance on justifications.
______________________________________________
Insert figure 3 about here ______________________________________________
Discussion
The results of Experiment 5 underscore our suggestion that variety influences option choice through greater reliance on accessible justifications; manipulating the ease of justifying indulgences moderated the effects of assortment size on option choice.
Consistent with our previous studies, when pleasurable options were harder to justify (i.e., when a manipulation suggested participants expended less effort than their peers), larger assortments led to increased choice of utilitarian options. In contrast, when participants had a readily accessible "excuse" for rewarding themselves (i.e., when the manipulation suggested they had exerted more effort than their peers) greater assortment had the opposite effect. For these participants, greater assortment increased the likelihood of choosing pleasurable options
The results also cast doubt on an alternative account based on a cognitive mode of thought. Such an account has difficulty explaining why the results would be moderated by a justification-based manipulation. Further, a cognitive mode account would suggest that increased assortment should always lead to increased choice of utilitarian options, and thus is less useful in explaining why participants in the high relative effort condition select more hedonic options when choosing from a larger set.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
This paper examined how assortment size influences option choice. Prior research has focused on how too much choice can reduce choice likelihood. In contrast, the present research demonstrates that the number of options consumers are faced with can affect not only whether they choose but also what they choose. Choosing from larger assortments tends to increase choice difficulty, and consequently, can cause consumers to rely more on accessible justifications when making their choice. As a result, we argue that choosing from a larger assortment should lead consumers to select options which are easier to justify.
Five experiments support our perspective. First, they demonstrate that when faced with larger choice sets, people tend to select more virtuous options. They selected reduced fat over regular ice-cream (Experiment 1A), fruit over cookies (Experiments 1B), and utilitarian over hedonic consumer products (Experiments 2-5).
Second, the studies demonstrate how choice difficulty and option justifiability drive these effects. Choice difficulty mediated the effect of assortment size on option choice (Experiment 3). Increasing the number of options increased choice difficulty, which, in turn, made people more likely to select options which were easier to justify.
Further, the effects were moderated by accessible justifications (Experiments 4 and 5).
Supporting our framework, the effect found in the first three experiments was reversed when participants had an accessible justification for choosing indulgences. Under these conditions, larger assortments led people to choose hedonics. Thus assortment size influences option choice through increased difficulty, but the type of option people will choose will depend on accessible justifications.
The findings also cast doubt on a number of alternative explanations for our results. Though one could argue that the attractiveness of the items in the larger and smaller assortments differed, this cannot explain why assortment would influence choice even when the same options were labeled differently (Experiment 4), or why manipulating relative effort or licensing would reverse the results (Experiments 4 and 5).
An account based on activated cognitive mindset also has trouble explaining this moderation, and further, does not suggest why increased assortment size might sometimes lead to increased choice of hedonic options (e.g., in the high relative effort condition, Experiment 5). Alternatively, one could argue that increasing the number of options impairs one's ability to think vividly about any single option, thus hurting the attractiveness of hedonic options in particular (which, arguably, depends more on the ability to imagine the consumption experience). Again, however, this explanation has difficulty explaining the moderation observed in experiments 4 and 5. Assortment size should have the same effect on option vividness regardless of relative effort or licensing.
An important boundary condition for these findings is the extent to which larger assortments actually increase choice difficulty. If choosing from larger assortments is not more difficult (e.g., when one option dominates or when consumers have well defined preferences), then larger assortments should be less likely to influence the type of options consumers choose. It is also possible that choice difficulty can be greater when the number of options is smaller. For example, increasing the choice set from two to three or more options can give rise to context effects which, in some cases, may facilitate easier and more confident decision making (cf. Dhar and Simonson 2003; Yoon and Simonson 2008) .
Assortment, Choice Difficulty, and Justification
While recent work has focused on difficulty and regret as drivers of choice deferral (Iyengar and Lepper 2000) , our findings take this insight a step further by linking it to earlier work on justification (Shafir, Simonson, and Tversky 1993) . Most choice overload studies examined situations where little justification exists for choosing one option versus another. Few people can likely come up with a strong reason for choosing milk chocolate pralines over fudge delight, assuming that the two are more or less equally tempting. Part of the reason these difficult situations may be demotivating then, is because of the lack of accessible reasons or justifications to simplify choice.
In situations where accessible reasons exist, however, choosing from enlarged assortments may be less likely to lead to deferral. Indeed, research suggests that ideal point availability plays an important role in moderating the influence of assortment on consumer preferences (Chernev 2003b) . Having a clear idea of what you want provides an obvious reason for selecting certain options, but making any reason accessible, even those which are less related to utility maximization, may help consumers deal with enlarged assortments. Even seemingly irrelevant information (e.g., stating that the last consumer chose this option) could provide consumers with an accessible reason which may facilitate choice.
Extensions and Practical Implications
Our theoretical framework leads to a number of broader predictions which can be tested in future research. Research on choice overload suggests that enlarged assortments may lead consumers to be less satisfied with the chosen option, in part because of increased regret. The present research, however, suggests that assortment size may also influence satisfaction with the chosen option by influencing the way that option is evaluated. Increased set size should lead consumers to rely more on justifications for choice, and consequently, when they do make a choice, their satisfaction with the chosen option should depend a lot more on how it relates to the available justifications. For example, participants who chose a more utilitarian option from a larger set might actually be more (or less) satisfied with their choice. Similarly, though the increased assortment led many participants to choose more utilitarian options, some participants still selected more hedonic alternatives. As a result of increased reliance on reasons for choice, however, these participants may actually have been less satisfied with their chosen alternative than if they had selected it from a smaller set. Overall then, the increased justification induced by assortment size should not only influence option choice but also satisfaction with the chosen option.
This research has focused on the role of assortment size in option choice, but other factors that influence choice difficulty may also have similar effects on decision making. One example is attributes. Trading off between more attributes should also increase decision difficulty and induce greater reliance on justifications for choice.
Consequently, presenting consumers with an enlarged list of attributes may also lead consumers to select options which are easier to justify (Sela and Berger, 2009) . Online vendors which list more attributes for each product, for example, may find increased selection of their more utilitarian goods.
Similarly, though we focused on choices between vice and virtue or hedonic and utilitarian options, future research might examine how such justification based processes influence choice in other important domains. For example, how might a recruiter choosing among job candidates be influenced by the number of applications, their lengths, and the degree of similarity between the individual Résumés? To the extent that these factors are associated with greater choice difficulty, they are likely to bias choice outcome in favor of choices that are easier to justify. This could potentially lead the recruiter to select participants of particular races, genders, or background characteristics.
Finally, our findings have important managerial and policy implications. For example, manufacturers of healthy snacks would be better off pursuing venues with larger selections. Similarly, an award-winning (but non-entertaining) movie might be better off shown in a 21-screen multiplex theater rather than a small two-screen theater, when rivaling shoot-em-up action flicks. From a policy perspective, while recent assortment research has illustrated how too much choice can impair social welfare (see Botti and Iyengar 2006 for a review), our studies suggest that assortment can also have positive welfare effects by driving consumers to make more virtuous choices. Although choosing from a larger menu may be demotivating, our findings suggest that when consumers do choose, the option they select is likely to be healthier. This unanticipated benefit of assortment can potentially be used to improve consumer welfare-but with caution. Giving consumers more options should increase their reliance on justifications for choice, but this will only improve their welfare in cases where those reasons point them to better options. Whether the overall combination of these factors has positive or negative welfare implications remains to be seen. 
